Brilliantly
Birmingham!
A fascinating story of Jewellery Quarter
inventors, entrepreneurs and designers
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The story of a world-leading Birmingham firm
through the Georgian and Victorian eras and beyond.
How the application of science to industry led to
electroplating, electroforming, and the first plastic.
Told in an easy to read style and lavishly illustrated.
Great value in hardback at just £15
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Front door
of 12 St Paul’s
Square. The
houses in
which the
Elkington
and Richa
rds families
lived and
work do not
survive,
but they
would have
been in a
similar style.

Invention & Design

Elkington of Birmingham
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▲ The Manufactories
of Elkington & Co. Ltd in
1906. The Newhall Street
left next to the Brearley
works is shown on the
Street factory on the right
– in reality the two were
entirely separate.
The Birmingham & Fazeley
Canal, which passes right
through the Newhall Street
The entrance to the Whitmore
site, is marked A.
Arm can just be seen at
B. The surviving warehouse,
the site of Whitmore’s foundry
which was on
before it was incorporated
into the Elkington site, is
surviving part of the Newhall
marked C. The
Street frontage of Elkington
factory is marked D.
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The amazing story
of the Birmingham
Jewellery Quarter
firm of Elkington
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How to buy
 ww.positivelybirmingham.co.uk
w
with FREE postage to UK addresses
Local bookshops including Library of
Birmingham, Thinktank museum, Foyles
and branches of Waterstones
Internet booksellers

RRP £15 in hardback
ISBN 978 0 9523179 9 9
120 pages with 150 illustrations and photos
Full colour throughout
Published by: Birmingham Picture Library,
14 St Bernard’s Road, Olton, Solihull B91 7BB
Facebook: @postivelybrum
Instagram: @positivelybirminghamtours
Twitter: @postivelybrum

www.positivelybirmingham.co.uk

